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Sunday, March 20 of 2016

APPARITION OF CHRIST JESUS DURING THE SACRED WEEK, IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF
FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

In My Glory today is the suffering and miserly world, because through My Power, everything
becomes possible when hearts assemble through My Light to adore Me.

One hundred and forty-five angels are here with Me today, representing all the hosts of Light of the
Celestial Father and the Creator Fathers, to begin this sacred ceremony during seven consecutive
days.

Walk by My side, living My Passion, each step and each deed, each moment and each story that
was written by Me on this planet and in its sacred register, in the books of Heaven and of the whole
Universe.[1]

This is the Book of the Wisdom of God, of the sacred ciphers of the Father, that decree, from the
beginning of the Genesis, the emergence of the New Humanity. Remember: I Am the Alpha and the
Omega, the One Who gave the first impulse to the world, and I am also the One Who will give the
last one, when I return in Glory to His home.

In this Book is written the principal idea of God, what hearts must know in order to fulfill the Will
of the Father. Here is written your history and My history. My history with you in the Holy Land.

Remember, companions, who you were at that time; not to boast but to awaken to the commitment
you have forgotten and that today I come to renew for everyone in this place, because in Aurora it
has already been renewed. And now you have this grace of pleasing My Heart and of vivifying Me
through this sacred meeting for seven days.

In this book is written what you must do, what My Father expects from you.

In this book is registered the moment of your step, just as it is registered in My Merciful Heart,
which opens like a Fount of Light for all the souls that truly aspire to heal their past and renew their
spirits in My Holy Name.

And each one of the angels present, of the one hundred and forty-five angels, keeps the will for each
one of you in their hearts, which is the Will of Adonai, the Eternal, the Infinite.

And this first step must be taken by the consecrated because, as a result, the souls will dare to take
the step, trusting in My Heart and My celestial designs.

I want you to honor the Almighty God, Who is the true King of all things since the beginning.

I Am part of your God and of His Magnificence.

I Am part of His Omnipresence and of His Omnipotence.
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Together with the angels, honor the Presence of the Eternal Father and of His infinite Grace
manifested through His Beloved Son.

Let the choirs of Heaven sing and also the choirs of the Earth sing through the hearts open to hear
this call.

Hallelujah, hallelujah! Your time for taking the step is close.

Just as His Beloved Son did, you all must do it at this critical time of the planet, each one to the
degree of their love and their evolution.

Let us open the doors of the Heavens in this sacred meeting through My Glorified Heart.

Let the incense be lit and the voices heard, for we will bless this altar so that it may be worthy of
receiving the Graces of the Firstborn Son, of your beloved Shepherd and Lord.

Most Holy Father, have your Power descend over the unredeemed hearts.

Let Your Grace descend over the hearts that honor You day and night. Let Your Mercy descend
over those who accept the redemption and the freedom from evil.
O Adonai! Bless Your children, those who persevere through My loving Heart; those who walk in
spite of the barriers and their own challenges.
Bless the world on this day, so that many more may enter into Your Kingdom through the offering
of Your Beloved Son, Who makes Himself small in the eyes of men, so that they may recognize
You, Father, in the presence of Your Infinite Love.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón:

We will sing at the request of Christ, in His Presence, the Kodoish melody, to honor, together with
the angels of Heaven, the Celestial Father.

Kodoish, Kodoish, Kodoish...

Now that your hearts are clean, companions, and your souls are blessed by My Spirit, you will enter
with Me through the Great Portal of Peace, so that God in His Glory may pour out His Graces upon
His children and all the creatures of this Universe that also assemble for this moment in praise and
adoration and in Thanksgiving for all that has been received; where My Mercy was able to appease
Justice so that you could be here, in the name of all of humanity and also receive from My Heart all
of the Love of the Universe; a love that the Universe also receives from you in each spoken prayer,
in each Communion carried out, in each service given to alleviate the suffering of the world.

Today we will give a special Thanks and I will choose fourteen consciousnesses, fourteen souls
among those present, so that in Thanksgiving, they may carry out a penance for the Master of Love,
for all that He is offended by and has been offended by, and so that once again His Mercy may
triumph in the whole world.

This Thanksgiving and this penance, My children, servants of My Father, will mean that the
fourteen that I will choose, in the name of all, will be anointed on their left foot, which represents a
submission before the Universal Father and before His Law, so that in your name, in the name of
your families and of all humanity, I may be able to impart an expiation that will free the hearts
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bound by the forces of evil and lost in the darkness of My adversary.

Because today I establish My Light here, present until the end of the times, for whoever is able to
recognize It beyond the appearances and forms.

The ones who may be able to see My Light until the end of the days will be happy and blessed and I
will crown them with My Glory, so that they may be seated at My Feet in Paradise, together with
the angels and archangels, praising the Creator for all eternity.

Inwardly invoke the presence of your angels, because they await your response and call, so that the
Work of the Lord may be realized by your ultra-terrestrial principles, thus fulfilling the Will of
Adonai in the creatures that open to recognize that Sacred Divine Presence.

Prayer to the Guardian Angel...

I will not leave until I have named the fourteen consciousnesses that a priest will bless for the
liberation of the world and for the peace all over the Earth.

While the angels adore the Presence of the Son of God, bring Me the Holy Custody here, so that it
may symbolize the beginning and the end of a cycle on the planet for this Sacred Week of love and
redemption for the hearts of the world.

The Blessed Sacrament represents for you, companions, the sacred expiation that My Glorified
Heart radiates each time you look at it with devotion and humility, seeking the Charity of My Spirit,
the Love of My Soul, that is present in the Eucharist exposed in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the
altar.

Do not have expectations of being chosen.

Seek to renounce for Me, at least once.

Be merciful of heart and let those who are most in need receive the Grace, the same that I pour out
today over all of you.

All are important to Me; all can be precious pearls in the Kingdom of My Heart.

Do not get away from My Glory.

While I wait for the Blessed Sacrament, contemplate My Heart, which is powerfully invisible to all.

In adoration, contemplate My Spirit, that embraces you to renew you and that absolves you in order
to forgive you for all the wrong actions, so that you may come to know My sovereign Love.

God expresses Himself through this holy Mystery so that souls may recognize His Will and the
presence of His Love.

Our Father in Aramaic...

_______________________________________

[1] Jesus is showing an open book.


